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•AU Over The World 
orchestra willvyar Fund Drive Begins Monday; ?lnu^ents'Elec* Give Concert ■" 19 lo Annual 
On March 10     Red CrOSS Needs $125,000,000!      Feature Section 
Featuring Mary McKay as soloist        The Red Cross War Fund Drive on Madison's    contribution of all solicited groups. Nineteen girls were elected by 
in   the   first  movement   of  Grieg's campus begins Monday, March   8,   in   conjunction The National Red Cross needs 125 million .dol- the  student'body   Monday  to be 
Piano Concerto In A Minor, the MadL with the drive all over the nation, announces Mar-    lars, which figures compared with the required foil featured in the Mirror section- of 
college orchestra under the direc- garet Bixjer Howell, president of Kappa Delta Pi.    call quota of last year, 20 milljpn  dollars, call   for the,1943 School***.. . 
Mrs. Howell states that the campus goal will be 100%    double contributions this year from every person.        irom the senior class Were elect- 
  Faculty Takes Part ed Ann Valentine, president of the 
The campus solicitation organiza-   Student   Government   association; 
tion under direction of Kappa Delta iouise   Vaughn,  president  of   the 
Pi and Sigma Phi Lambda has as its Senior class; Jean Bell, president 
officiating body, persons in each dor- of Sigma Sigma Sigma; Dot Wilk- 
mitory who will collect from^stu- inson, president of Pi Kappa Sigma; 
dents, while the faculty and campus Ann Griffith, editor of the Breeze; 
employees are all being asked to give Tilli Horn, editor of the School- 
through the college set-up. ma'am, "T" Albright, president of 
Members of the faculty and em- the Pan Hellenic Council; Dot Pitts, 
ployees who will receive contributions president of the Athletic association; 
are as follows: Mr. Raus M. Hanson, and Jackie Turnes, vice-president of 
Dr. Mary T. Armentrout, Miss Feme the A.A.' Pitts and turnes tied for 
Hoover,  Miss  Julia  Robertson,  Dr. the honor. 
R. H. Logsdon, Miss Grace Palmer, ^hose   selected   from   the  junior 
Mr. John Aldrich, Mrs. Helen Sharpe, cla3S -include   Jo   Scott,   president; 
Mr.    Lawrence   Davis,    Mrs.   Cleta Johnny West, president-elect of the 
Eddins, and Miss Anna Ramsey.  All AA-! Jean J°nef», president-elect of 
faculty members and employees are Student     Government    association; 
urged   to  make  their  contributions Judv Johnson, vice-president-elect of 
through the campus organization. Student Government association. 
^   j x «    wi J Lee Anna Deadrick,  president of >eed Is Doubled ' 
mv . V-J     _J # „ i., *„*„i   her class, and Maxine Dugger, vice- The student body and faculty total 
-son 
tion of 'Mr. Clifford T. Marshall will 
present its annual concert in assem- 
bly next Wednesday. 
The program will open with "The 
Herod Overture by Henry Hadlye, 
an American overture, unique in its 
orchestration, by an American com- 
poser. Ferde Grofe's Grand Canyon 
Suite eo pleased the students last 
year that the orchestra Is playing two 
movements from his Mississippi Suite, 
the "Father of Waters" and the 
"Mardi Gras." Espana Walte by 
Waldteuftel, a waltz from Chabrler's 
Espana, and the Veil Dance from the 
Queen of Sheba by Goldmark will 
'' also be included on the program. 
In Its fifth year on campus, the 
orchestra ie rapidly approaching full 
symphonic completement. The usual 
policy of the orchestra., to bring en- 
joyment as well as educational value 
in its program, will be reflected in 
the^oncert Wednesday. Later in the 
year the 'orchestra will present an 
evening concert with guest soloists. 
The officers of the orchestra for 
thie year are: Helen Peck, president; 
Nancy Cole, vice-president; Edith 
Mayhew, secretary-treasurer;- Ann 




Modern Dance Club To Appear 
March 26 In Annual Program 
for the Red Cross roll call in 1941 president-elect of Y.W., will repre- 
The Madison college Modern ber, "They Too Are Exiles," por- 
Dance group, under the choreography trays the world of today, not repre- 
of Miss LouiBe Covington, will pre- senting any one people, but all peo-" 
sent its annual Rrogram before the pies now in existence. Wearing 
student body on Friday, March 26, peasant costumes, those who partici- 
at 8:00 p. m. pate  in   the  first  dance  are:   Jane 
This year's program will be made Barger, Grace Griselle, Lona Kunz, 
up of six numbers, featuring various Shirley Lewis, Margaret Shelton, and 
members of the club.  The first num.  Patricia TinettJ 
~" Special Lighting Effects 
The second number "Studies," will 
involve the more- fundamental prin- 
ciples of succession, tension and re- 
laxation, and falls. Those who will 
take part are: Betty Jean Blizzard, 
Elinor Fitch, Alice Hurwitz, Lona 
Kunz, Marion Mayhew, and Tommy 
Theta  Sigma  Upsllon   sorority  is Moore- 
conducting a salvage drive to secure       In "Gravitation,"  for which  Miss 
tin cans, hose, and bottletops.   Stu- Marbut will toe choreographer, there 
dents are urged to make this drive will be special lighting effects and a 
a success by depositing all tin cans  percussion background.  Those danc- 




Each student who has to make 
a change to her schedule for the 
spring quarter must go to Reed 
gymnasium, Saturday, March 18, 
at 1:80 p. m. to make the neces- 
sary adjustments, announces 
Miss Helen M. Frank, registrar. 
The student will consult with 
her curriculum adviser and 
every- change, such as dropping 
a course, adding a course, chang- 
ing a section of a course, ete., 
will be noted on the "adjust- 
ment card," Initialed by the 
proper persons, and the student 
will then bring the card to the 
registrar's office. 
Please note that if a class is 
added to the program card, a 
new class registration card will 
be made out, approved by the 
adviser, and brought to the 
registrar's office along with the 
adjustment card. 
was $267.40.   As the first war fund ^nt the s°P*°m°re cla«8- 
drive, began with knowledge of the       From   the   freshman   class   were 
urgent  need  for funds  In carrying chosen    Laura   Yancey,    president; 
on the tremendous projects that the  U^V Smith and Grace Griselle; the 
Red Cross actively supports, the pres-  latter two tied. 
ent call makes necessary the 100 per 
cent cooperation of every person on 
campus.    Dr.   Logsdon,   as   faculty 
chairman,   states:   "If   the   campus 
total this year is double that of last, 
the amount will still be only fairly 
promising, considering the very great 
need that confronts us." • 
Blackburn Becomes 
New Chief Scribe 
Dorothy Blackburn was elected 
Chief Scribe of Scribblers, creative 
writing society, at a meeting held at 
the home of Mr. Logan on March 3 
tory sing in the all school Victory 
Revue last Friday night. Seventeen 
organizations competed for the award 
of a twenty-five dollar War Bond in 
I the mammoth revue which climaxed 
. thVweek of the stamp and bond sale 
drive, sponsored by Pi Kap. 
Dot Wilkinson and Tilli H6rn were 
and old hose in the boxes which have ing will be Elinor Fitch, Alice Hur- 
been provided for them in the various witz,   Janet   Jones,   Shirley   Lewis,   Bl"0Wn  Will Sing   Friday 
dormitories. Tommy Moore, Frances Shelton, Mar-   |     fafe Music Contest 
Bottletops are used for re-capping B«*t Shelton< and Jo Anne Smlth' 
bottles; old hose, no matter how use- Covington To Dance 
"less they may seem, are of value in       Following  intermission, ^the  cl„_  couege pre_ ^ 
making parachutes;  and tin is urg- 'will  present accom- clan.8 contest „ext Friday at the John  sented at Madi80n. pear   ln   CoUeglftte  Dige8t  and   tte 
Marshall high school in Richmond. The grand finale to the evening's  Bond Queen wlu have her plctnre on 
was,  according, to  general  opinion,  leglate Pregs and Collegiate Digest. 
ently needed for the making of vital panled by the Choral club, which Is 
war materials. A representative from  directed   by  Mls«   Gladys   Michaels. 
the salvage department in Harrison-  Miss   Louise  Covington   will   dance ^ -MadIs01|.s   , 
following members:  Alice accompanied at the piano by Claire with the burg will collect the salvage. 
for salAHurwitz,   Janet   Jones,  Lona Kunz, 
tea, are Shirley Lewis, Tommy Moore, Fran- 
,  Marjorle   Perkins  at ces Shelton, and Jo Anne Smith. 
The!   g r.s wh   sign dTp for sa. ur itz.   Janet   Jones,  Lona unz,  Doyle, is the student of Miss Edythe  queen, by Mr. C. T. Logan. The cam        ^ ^ ^^ ^^ during 
vale^anVanZrelse Interred, r irl is. re,_ r - Schneider. ^^^  Zo^L^^L Jt£  the week ,rive was ,36,5, 
once in order that the necesggpy work 
be done immediately. 
The fifth member. "Pavana," will  hers at the Thursday noon recital in  al Bond Queen contest of the Associ-   (See "*>*££ S^rvf'"' '" 
(See Modem Dance, Page Four)      Harrison hall next week. ated Collegiate Press. Additional Story) 
(7% 
Everybody   should   contribute   to at 7;30 p. m. 
the Red Cross because the Red Cross      After the election,  the  following 
belongs to everybody.  The war can- upper classmen were Initiated  into 
not be brought to a successful and membership   of   the   organization: 
early conclusion without the expendi- Emma Jane  Rogers,  Virginia Post, 
ture of great sums of money, vast Lee   Anna   Deadrick,   Jean   Jones, 
quantities of materials, and deplor- Edna Reld, Mary Elizabeth Robert- 
ably, without enormous sacrifices of eon.    For  their  initiation  the  new 
life itself.   Red Cross service to the members presented an original play 
(See Red Cross Drive, Page Four) in rhyming veree. 
■ ■ - ■■       ^"— —"        ^—————————————— 
Glee Club Wins Honors In Revue; 
Wilkinson Elected Bond Queen 
The Glee club, whose president is Wilkinson, who received over the 
Tommy Harrelsoii, carried off top 1375 votes required, will be entered 
honors with its presentation of-a vie-  jn the nationai bond queen contest. 
The' semi-finalists (5 per cent of 
the total entries) will be selected by 
a group of professional photographers 
on the basis of photogenic qualities 
displayed in the photograph submit- 
ted. The Pond Queen will be select- 
ed ifrom this field by the same judges 
and  she   will  toe/presented   with 
Ann Brown will represent Madison   '" charge of the production which  f g Q QQ ^^by Associated Col- 
Brown, who will sing five selections  entertainment was the crowning of  thg coyer Qf  Coneglate  Djgest  the 
following issue. 
'»>••    ! . '   • ;■■ J 
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THE   BREEZE 
--- 
Help A Soldier 
Somewhere tonight an American boy is longing 
for home. He may be in bomb-scarred London—in 
far-off Australia, in a Pacific island jungle, or on a 
North African desert. 
- But his heart and his mind will be back in the 
States, at the home fireside He will long to pat the 
head of that frisky pup; tcTIaugh again with the girl 
'who awaits his return; to live the life of a civilized 
man. 
If he can, he will go to the American Red Cross 
club. It won't be the home for which he longs. It 
will be only a substitute—an antidote for loneliness. 
But there he will find a warm welcome, an American 
style meal, a comfortable be*d. He may sit down to 
write a letter to the folks back home. He will find 
entertainment to relieve his mind of the thoughts that 
pass through the minds of homesick men. , 
He may be at some distant outpost, far removed 
from that Red Cross club. But tonight, or the next 
night, the Red Cross will come to him, bringing with 
it relief from the boredom and horror of war. 
Somewhere, every minute of the hour, every hour 
of the day, every day of the year, the Red Cross is 
helping someone. 4 
Won't you help, too? 
—Reprinted from Red Cites War Fund 
Do They Co-operate? 
One of the biggest events of the year took place 
last Friday night at Madison—the all school Victory 
Revue. All student organizations did their part, but 
one group was conspicuous by its^bsence—the fac- 
ulty, both in the skit'ttiey promised and itf: attend- 
ance. We are sorry ftey missed the revue. We 
think it was their loss. 
But we think the faculty should have been rep- 
resented in the all school rev^e. With the exception 
of-those who had a legitimate excuse, we feel that 
they should have found time to contribute in some 
way to this cause which the student body felt worthy 
of so much effort.—B. W. 
Editor's Swan Song 
With this issue, the last of the quarter and the 
last of the present staff's year, we hand the BREEZE 
over to our successors. We have tried to give you 
of the student body the kind of a newspaper that was 
yours. We haven't always succeeded; but for all 
our mistakes, like Browning we, are glad our -reach 
was higher than our grasp. 
And now it is time to take one last look at the 
old familiar room. Time to say to this year's staff, 
who have been so faithful, "thanks for everything." 
Time to'sgive to those who follow us every good wish 
for making the BREEZE a better paper, in terms of 
interest, news coverage, and news writing. 
We close the door quietly, and go away, remem^ 
bering the blue clipping on the BREEZE room wall— 
"Be glad of life, because .it gives you the chance to 
love and to work and to play and to look up at the 
stars." •    ■ 
Weather or Not CAREWSING  
Now that spring is rapidly approaching the date 
of her debut, we should take time to note the "her- 
alds of spring" who are known in the commoner 
circles as 'boids.' Boids are complex fowls of the 
air, they are little bundles of feathers with a tail at 
one end and a head at the other and with feet, eyes, 
and bill in each of their respective-places. Boids 
arrive here on earth as robins, sparrows, cardinals, 
bluebirds, crows or;any one of the many different 
varieties. 
Birds aren't very particular about what they eat 
cause they eat everything from worms and bugs to 
grairis and seeds. Of course they needn't worry 
about point rationing which is some compensation in 
their favor. 
A tree is the customary habitat of our winged 
friends although they sometimes hang out on tele- 
phone wires, telephone poles, and   at   their  public 
baths. 
Birds also sing—some sing sweet songs, while 
others are downright corny. They usually begin 
singing at 6 in the morning, a fact which is hardly 
appreciated by the sleepy human race. 
If you whistle at a bird, he will whistle back 
(especially if you aren't careful about the variety 
of bird you whistle to). But as the old proverb 
says, 'birds will be birds.' I don't see that they have 
any choice in the matter as far as that's concerned, 
but I guess then again that proverbs will be proverbs. 
Mighty vicious circle, isn't it? 
To see bird life ifTHfs most natural state, it is 
necessary to live amongst the birds. The camou- 
flage department^ the army has simplified this phase 
of our study by making you look exactly as a tree. 
So, now you can visit your nearest camouflage ex- 
pert and then go amongst the trees to see bird life 
a la nature. Remember the early bird rises early! 
o ■ 
Grape Vim Glimpsing 
An Ear To The Ground 
Last Sunday afternoon a great deal of excitement was caused in the 
Bluebird by a soldier "toting" some tear gas. While explaining to his 
date, the why's and wherefore's of the use of tear gas he demonstrated 
by applying heat to a few crystale of the gas thus putting them into action. 
In a few minutes, the Bluebird was emptied, windows opened, and hand- 
kerchiefs brought into use.   After an explanation and apology from the 
Tuesday evening Miss Hoover was making quite aoldier in question, and a balling out from the proprietress, business was 
an impression upon   Emma   Jane   Rogers,   literally resumed      ^  . , Mary Elizabeth' Robertson had quite a time with her 
snpakinir'    What looked like a rough   and   tumble 
speaking,     wnai i°0K "»™  «        *u;n{r Fmms notebook at drill Monday afternoon.   The contents of her notebook were time turned out to be Mrs. Hoover pushing rimma 
Jane's noseand attention to the "Keep off the grass" ecattered by the winds and imagine her embarrassment when Dr. Pickett 
sign.   ■After' having the sign held before her eyes nande(i ner the papers back with a letter beginning "Hi, Glamour Boy," 
Emma Jane got the generaj idea.   After seeing that on the tQp of the pjle   Tsh^ T(jh   WhQ wag the .^y,, you were writing t0> 
work out, the short cut loses its attraction.     .   , M&ry ^ 
C  V c 
.                  T ,             , Dot Wilkinson was quite impressed with Humphrey Bogart'e acting Anne Chapman almost froze out  Johnston   last 
night when she brought their blankets to the BREEZE »«> Casablanca. To quote Dot: "he looked Just like Bill and.he smoked just 
But never fear   the blankets were returned   like Bill ," someone Interrupted to ask if he kissed like Bill. Wilkinson room. 
before the "chill of night" set in. silently blushed.   Must be some boy, that Bill. . . . The public epeakiug 
—G. V. G.— class—alias the "Barefoot Club," alias the Back to Nature class, left their 
Stella Kidd has really had one continuous smile   ghoe8 in the hall 0UtSide the class room as a grand.opening for their plat- 
on her face since Dick came.   Even though he was 
a little delayed in his arrival, due to the mean man 
who hands out leaves..!Stella sure is a happy girl. 
—— o — 
CROSS ROADS 
5 form advocating the idea of going barefoot for the duration  
The campus crop of "woods pussys," commonly known as skunks, 
have taken over both ASA house and Ashby hall, literally speaking. Con- 
fidentially ... In the black-out last evening, Carew in her capacity as 
First Aid warden of Junior hall got some first hand experience.   While 
" „      '        . .<. ,     , .     J;J „nt   trying to get into her room aifter lights went out, Carew fell over a trunk Anne Powell of this years class, who did not 
return to Madison after 1941, was elected may queeri that *»«» in the hall,' made a rebound onto the floor and ended up or rather 
by the students of Richmond Professional Institute down, with one knocked-about knee  
where she now is attending school. Ann Griffith gets more brilliant every day.   When Mr. Roberts came 
Frances Barham is now employed as a chemist in about t0 cneck on the lignts in the Breeze room at tne start 0f the black- 
a laboratory or ordnance plant making TNT after ^ ^ volunteered t0 g0 over_8ee fte light BUuatlon from without.  On 
a short course in explosive chemistry, 
Tharon Barham of the class of 1941 is a science the ™* out sh* tu™ed off th* ll*ht «**«* ** be r,*ht back'    Now *»* 
teacher in West Middlesex high school of Pennsyl- didn't you know that you couldn't possibly see a light if it were turned off? 
vania.  
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Barbara Phillips, of the cla'ss of 1944, who did 
not return to Madison this year, was married on 
February 27 to Robert Bland Eppes, Jr., of Norfolk. 
Martha Lewis Stevens, of Harrisonburg, who 
graduated in 1941, is engaged to Lt R. Bruce Lam- 
bert, USMC. 
Frances Warren Washington who graduated with 
a two-year secretarial diploma two years ago will be 
married to John Williamson on March 20. 
From The Headlines 
By Lee Anna Deadrlck 
"News of the Day" 
Member 
Ptasociated G>ile6»ate Press 
Distributor of 
Cblle6iateDi6est 
It seems that Mr. American Citi-crease for those who, formerly worked 
zen is having a hard time these days only 40 hours. 
deciding just which patriotic but still ■ ♦    *   k* 
necessary polfcy to follow.  There are      Did you know?—Mahatma Gandhi 
two  very  contradictory  avenues  of wa8 on another hunger strike.   This 
action and Mr. Citizen worries a lot  timei tne nmtn in twenty-five years, 
,   Of the "good old class of 42,   Eleanor Holladay   about lt    He l8 all nunched ln ft ^   ^   WM ^    prote8t   agaln8t 
and Julia Kilpatnck are in training   at   the   Naval nuddle 6urrounded  by  glarlng   Dig Britaln,8 pollcy of locklng up leader8 
Reserve Midshipman's school, Northampton, Mass. 8ignboard8.   ^ turns one way> and of the Congrefi8 Party for the war.B 
The class of '41 also has   two   future   officers, 8ee8.  ..Ga8 Rationing-Get out and dUration.  This fast was to last only 
Nancy E. Bailey and Ella B. Brooks, training at the walk ,. He dodge8 qulcldy and upon thfee   weekg   nQt   „to   ^ death/, 
N.R.M.S., Northampton, Mass. starting off the other way, gets hit Gandhl said 
Mary C Lyne, Ellen Miner, and Jean Poindex-   practlcally ln tne eye> by .,Shoe Ra_      ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ 
ter, class of 1940 are also training to be future of- tioning-Stay in and sit."   Yes, we Gandh, u a frall mtle man and ne 
fleers.   The former two at N.R.M.S., Northampton, „can see that it's a big problem. ,8 ?3 yearfi old   Eyen a three ^oW 
Mass., and the latter at N.R.M.S., Iowa State col- ,    .    . fast might, kill'him, or permanently 
lege. President Roosevelt has decreed a  injure his health.   If that happened, 
Anna F. Moore, 1939, Margaret Campbell, 1933, minimum wartime work week of 48  tne Hindu majority in India would 
and Ellen M. Stanford, 1937, are training at N. R. hours for all labor, whether engaged  blame the British, and instead of re. 
M. S., Northampton, Mass. ttl In  war  work  or  civilian  work.    It fu8ing to cooperate in the war effort, 
Nancy B. J: Price is training at the University does not apply all over the country;   they ffl|ght deflnltely turn   agaln8t 
of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis. only  in   32   areas   In   which   labor ■ 
Eloise Watkins, A.N.C., 2nd.   Lt.,   7th   Station shortages exist.   For the extra eight  Br,ta,n-  The Japanese are "tU1 cl08e 
Hospital, c/o Postmaster, New York—is serving with hours, time and a half will be paid,  enough to India to  take advantage 
a hospital unit in Africa. which means a 30 per cent wage in.  of the confusion that would result. 
I— 
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What's News On Campus 
Suttle Chosen President     Fitch Heads Pledges 
Flie Greatest Mother 
%        mtheWotlA 
Marie Suttle was elected president 
of Theta Sigma Upsllon pledges last 
Tuesday. Other pledge officers elected 
were: Joan Llvesay, vice-president; 
Dorothy Vernon, secretary-treasurer; 
and Evelyn Sinclair, reporter. 
Hold Joint Meeting 
A joint meeting of the home eco- 
nomics staff with Dr. W. J. Gilford, 
Dr. Anson Barber, iMiss Katherlne 
Anthony, and Dr. Paul Hounchell was 
held Monday. Miss Julia Robertson 
reported concerning the Southern 
regional meeting in the interests of 
home economics, agriculture, and 
distributive education, which she re- 
cently attended.      \_... 
Staff Entertains Students 
The home economics staff was at 
home at a tea held for transfer stu- 
dents and freshmen on March 2, at 
4:30 p. m. Miss Hazel Blair and Miss 
Marine Aleshire, members of the fac- 
ulty and former home economics 
garduate of the college, poured. 
Students in the home management 
house assisted the faculty in re- 
ceiving guests. Miss 'Myrtle Wilson's 
junior home economics classes 
catered ifor the occasion. 
.  
Accession List Available 
Pi Kappa Sigma pledges chose 
Eleanor Fitch as their president in a 
recent meeting. Barbara Barksdale 
was chosen as secretary and Jean 
McGee is treasurer for the pledges. 
The PI Kaps had a farewell party 
for Rebecca Ghappel Thursday night. 
Chappel is graduating from Madison 
Friday and begins teaching in Oceana 
high school, Virginia Beach, the fol- 
lowing Monday.        N- 
On Sunday night, there will he a 
supper party for all the.Pi Kap 
pledges and members on campus. 
Walton Elected President 
Of Le Cercle Francois 
Le Cercle Francais at its regular 
meeting last night, elected the fol- 
lowing officers for the coming year: 
Sarah Walton, president; Glenlynn 
Walton, vice-president;.Wllda Comer, 
secretary; and Pete Wright, treas- 
urer. 
Following the election of the of- 
ficers, the members of the club played 
French games whose purpose is the 
facilitation of fluent French conver- 
sation. 
•■, 
Symbolic of the role the Red Cross is again playing, the 1943 
Red Cross War Fund poster depicts the organization as a mother 
ministering to the needs of the men of the United States armed 
forces and the victims of war throughout the world. The poster is 
an appeal to all men and women for contributions to the War 
Fund. Lawrence Wilbur, noted illustrator, designed the poster. 
Helen Mueller is the model.    L_ 
Valenti Chosen 
Tri Sig Head 
Kay Valenti has been chosen as 
president of Sigma Sigma Sigma so- 
rority for next year. 
Other officers chosen by the Trl 
Sigmas were Marjorie Fitzpatrlck, 
vice-president, Judy Johnson, cor- 
responding secretary; Penny Nowlin, 
recording secretary; Mary. Betty 
Dent, treasurer; and Cary Sheffield,.' 
keeper of grades; Ruth Whlttington 
is the new Triangle correspondent 
and Maggie Wright is sentinel. 
Theta Najfles 
Eggert Head 
Elaine Eggert was elected as presi- 
dent of Theta Sigma Upsllon sorority 
at a meeting held last week. Eggert 
will assume her duties at the begin- 
ning of the spring quarter. 
Other officers chosen were Mar- 
jorie Perkins, vice president; Elean- 
or L therman, secretary; Louise 
Maus, ^easurer; and Emma Jane 
Rogers, corresponding editor. 
Heyburn Will Conduct 
Y.W. Vespers Sunday 
Virginia Heyburn will lead the 
Y.W. vesper service on Sunday after- 
noon. With "China" as its theme the 
program will feature a short play. 
/-"The selected list of library acces- 
sions has been distributed among the 
faculty and copies are now available 
for student use. The list is comprised 
of over  300 of the moreJjSnortant 
Seniors Explain System 
The  home   economics   seniors  on 
Madison campus have this week been p. _      _ . 
helping to advise "and inform people Duggtt   h   ttatUXZd   ViCtOTX   ReVUC   1 OtalS   $365.00 
on the point rationing system.   The TJ        A >    i    J  r) •/ 
girls are stationed not only in the Dlf /iSSOClQlCQ iTCSS 
stores in  Harrisonburg and  In  the 
December,   1942,  and  January 
February of 1943. 
Jf 
Choral Club Will Sing 
In War Stamps. Bond Sales How does it feel to wake up one ±      ' 
-  IZT^ZT'J^ZltT^ SUDday m°rn,ng anx.flnd y°Ur P,C" Th«  all-8ch001   Victorr  Re™.  a lald ln *e Httle mountain town of books added to the llbrarylacks In  viUe, Blkton, and Brtdgewater  Tlite  ture  together  ^ ^  deep  dark sponsored by  St, Vltus. " 
work is being  done in cooperation                 ........ ' 
and   _M.   £.   4_    _,*_   __.,   „,£„ secrets of your life plastered all over Pi  Kappa Sigma sorority was pre-      The "Gay Nineties Revue" present. 
leading newspapers of Virginia and sented last Friday night.   Seventeen  sented by the Social committee fea- 
the district?   Maxine Dugger knows organizations presented skits in com-  tured the "can-can girls" in a chorus 
the answer to that one, and she says petition   for  the   twenty-five   dollar  which danced and sang to such songs 
it's the thrill of a lifetime.   Inclden- War Bond,  donated by the partici- as "When You Wore A Tulip." 
tally, she's had lots of offers to fix pating organizations, and awarded to       German club presented a takeoff 
alarm clocks. that  organization  which staged the on the faculty, ln which various fac- 
"I  laughed and  laughed when  I best skit.                                                 ulty members were,portrayed by stu- 
read   the  first  line  of  the  writing Admission to the revue was a de-  dents- 
A survey among 520 college stu-  wh,ch referred t0 me as .pretty; 8ne fen6e   8tamp   of  any  ^nomination, 
dents,  male and female,  from  five explaJn8  tQ  aH   tnose  who  weren>t these stamps counting as votes for a 
We Thank Thee" by Brown; "Lead Universities,  reveals  the  interesting wUh,n hearlng dlstance at that par. .1Bond   Queen   of   Madlson   college.  Revue" was a minstrel show featur- 
Me, Lord," by Harris; "I Am Alpha ,act thaf tne «lrls rather llke t0 Play ticular hour on Sunday.   There was Dot   Wilkinson   was   elected   Bonding a tap dance, a solo, and various 
and Omega," by Stainer; and "God,  Poker*. In  fact,   they  also   like   to a gMQr who dJdn,t ,augh( ,howeveri Queen                                                      chorus selections. 
That Modest Earth and Heaven," by 'watcl1 horse-races and get all riled and ^ Maxlne Pecelved ner flrBt lan. A total of $365 in war etamp8i two      Sigma Phi Lambda staged a mock 
Harris. 
The  Madison Choral  club,  under 
* the direction of MIBS Gladys Mlchaelp, 
will sing at the evening service of tfie 
Harrisonburg   Presbyterian   church, 
Sunday, March 7. 
The program will include "Father, 
with   the  county,   city,  and  college 
civilian defense committees. 
Survey Reveals 
Likes, Dislikes 
Tri Sig Features Dancing 
Sigma Sigma Sigma's  "Chocolate 
Consultants  Visit 
Here Next Week 
men do. 
Dr. Clifford  R.  Adams,  assistant 
professor of psychology at Pennsyl- 
over political problems, just as the mal,   Sbe thinks that quite nice too. $50 b(mds and one j25 ,bond were orchestra,   the   "Black   Cats,"   and 
But the best thing that happened collected* in the campaign. make-believe soloist, all to a Dinah 
last Sunday, according to Virginia's Glep Club Winner Shore recording. 
youngest preacher, was a phone call The $25 bond was awarded to the A mock trial, in which two of the 
vania State college found out these  from hef beloved dad   He ju8t want_ Glee  c,ubi whoge members   attired council members were tried for soap- 
i   personal   audit ed tQ let Maxlne know how aurt he M "victory Belles" in red, white, and ing car windows on Hallowe'en, was 
was because all the neighbors were blue, sang, in V formation, a medley given by the Student Government as- 
ElenaBe«ker   home economic^ con-      "Men> he 8ayBi aren.t 80 much dIf. sayJng ^ ^ plcture looked Uke compoeed Qf war songs and arranged sociation. 
sul ants  of    he  State^ Welfare  De- ferent from glrl8.   ^ both llke t0 ^  Dugger ^^ Q{ Mm fcy ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Breeze Gives Pantomime 
partment, Will Visit Madison On Mon-   apt  in  movlps   nprfnrm nri  thp rndln 
day and Tuesday of next week.            Tnd ITeoU and brlL                           DOe8   ""^    "**   ^   "^ Other organizations which partici- The   "Breeze"   staff   presented   a 
On Monday evening a dinner meet-                                                                    things she said about Madison?  The pated   and   the   skits  presented  by shadow   pantomime   about   "Stingy 
ine of th   euest   and the home eco        ^U'there are differences. Men like an8wer is an emphatic yes, so quoting each are: Steve," who turned into a pig because 
Miss  Martha Creighton and Miss  test. 
' • to be big shots. from the Portsmouth Star, the Har.      The cotillion club, represented by he ate s0 much- 
Tuesday. full-dress affairs.—-ACP. 
Madison Has Celebrity; Osterhaus 
T Launch Naval Escort Vessel 
Pan-Hel Presents "Woops" 
A    dream    about    the    Madison 
The "Hope For Tomorrow" was 
a dramatic war skit presented by the 
Schoolma'am staff. 
The final skit was given  by the 
nomics staff will be held in Maury 
hall dining room, with Miss Creighton       Deep down lnside' the gals are 8tU1   risonburB  Da»y  News  »"»**.   the  four couples, performed the old and       "Babes in  the- Woods" were the 
and Miss Becker as speakers. jU8t M the men like to pIcture them-  Norfolk ^^ the Richmond Times  new versjons of the Cotillion dance.  A1Pna SiBma eirls, wbo were.attired 
Miss^ Creighton and Miss' Becker Social activities and charitable Dispatch, the Washington Post, and Kappa ^^ p, gaye & ^^ ^^ as Uttle Red Riding Hoods trying to 
will be guests of the Dingledlne home work are their forte. The co-eds said the Roanoke Times, the following cast whlcb wa6,a resume of tbe hap. scare off the Big Bad Wolf hy buying 
management house rfor luncheon, and they enjoyed entertaining and going words are Maxine's own tribute to penJngs lead)ng up ^ ^ &tUck Qn * 
the campus home management house  to  picnics,  masquerade  parties  and  <>ur college: Pear] Harbor on December 7, 1941. 
"Before I  came  to  Madison col- 
. lege, I had not cared to teach, but 
there is something about what I have 
learned  here, and something about  "woops" ™s illustrated by mem- Athletic association, who, in V for- 
.v.„    .™     >.«       *  (I.M.M. ^n0cQ  bers of Pan-Hellenic council, show-  mati0n saluted the flag as the hand the  atmosphere  of  Madison college  .      ..        ,, ,       \,       , ... ing the uniforms and routine of this  piayed "The Star Spangled Banner." 
that makes me want to pass on to  ldeallstlc organlzatlon. Tbr certain was lowered as "Taps" 
others' what I have learned.  It makes 
me feel that I would be selfish If I   . 
Madlsonettes is to be compared with  letter came  to her  from Secretary nld-^ u?e th* knowledge I have  death of his sixth wife was portrayed  Shover   To   Sing      »nce 
Eleanor Roosevelt and all the other  Frank Knox stating that the launch-  Kained." 
important ladles who waste perfectly  ing would take place April 17. 
good bottles of champagne on ships.       Helen  has  been  chosen  for  this ^  /^    Announces   PlonS 
This lucky girl Is Helen Osterhaus,  privilege, because she Is the youngest  _       » .       ->       Xk.   • j For May Day Wednesday 
May Day plans are now being con. 
Listen, girls, we have a celebrity  imagine   the   pleasant  surprise   she 
in our midst.  'Yes, one of our own  experienced last Friday when another 
The" curtain was lowered as 
An old darkey who was in search  was softly played, 
of a wife just two  days  after the 
by Jean Jones in the Standard's Com- ^aQjn |R BflDtist Church 
mittee Skit. 3 Y 
I 
a  freshman  In  Jackson  hall.   Last unmarried granddaughter of the late 
August   Helen   received   a   message Rear Admiral Hugo Osterhaus.   The 
from  the  Navy  department  asking vessel Is to be christened  the U.S.  8,dered and will be announced when 
her to sponsor the  launching  of  a Osterhaus   in   honor   of   her    dls- 
new   escort   vessel   this   spring   at tingulshed grandfather who led the 
Kearney,    New    Jersey.     Being    a United States fleet around the world  is a Probability that a May Court will 
modest   girl,   she   promptly   forgot in  the early  part of the twentieth  be  selected,  although  the  program 
Pi Kappa Sigma staged the "Inner gyble  Shover,  who was  formerly 
Sanctum" night club with celebrities, connected with the Baptist church in 
in which the vocalist was murdered. the  capacity  of  minister of music 
Y. W. C. A. featured, a comic solo, and   young   People's   worker,   will 
"Oh, Bloody War," by Maxlne Dug- ging  in  tne  Baptist  church  before 
ger,    Virginia's    youngest    licensed leaving Harrisonburg.   This Sunday 
a definite decision is reached.  There  woman preacher ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Mock Wedding Presented sang ln the church, "Oh, Rest In The 
Theta Sigma Upsllon sorority pre- Lord."  Miss Shover expects to go in 
(well,   almost)   the   message. Just  century. will not entail expense. sented a mock wedding,  the scene foreign service In the Red Cross. 
THE   BffTTEZE     *1Q~ 
Students Hear 
La Salle Speak 
,*0n Being Fit 
Browsers, Heed! Kappa Delta Pi 
Elect Robertson oports rOLio Six b00kB were added t0 tha Browsing room collection today.   If 
the title you want is already In cir- 
We have a good pool here and it 5ophs VS. Seniors Tonight     culation, you may reserve It at the 
seems a shame that It is not used   j.,_:___  Maaf  Freshmen maln circulation desk on the second 
Dorothy La Salle, author of Physi-  m0^^an^h!/^rd?„!^_ „i 0       The  next  to  the  last  basketball floor 
CHI   Education   for   the   Classroom 
V ice-President 
Mary    Elizabeth    Robertson   was 
cal   Education   for   the   Classroom      Sports on campus have been at a       The Reed ^      „ow ^ wln ^ Peace by Hambre etaet d vice-president of Kappa Delta 
lecher, and representative from the »» low this year, of course this is, jama. P                                    Js con             &n iffiportant ^^ P   at   he mee lng of the honorary 
war department in Washington, D.C., to a large extent, due to the war sit        '    * ■ meet fte 80Dll0.  tion tathe Wion of peace because educational society last night.  Other 
6Poke in chapel on Monday on the uation.   But the fact remains  that           • ■ ^ ^ ^ of lte Lide/utlQok and common sense officers  elected *t  that     me  were: 
. ~,   _,__, CT.. »„- rv™. now more than ever before we need »'"'« nnnroiW L-W.J Lena  Bourne,   corresponding  eecre. subject of Physical Fitness for Worn- now more than ever before we need 
. ^ n       A„Q the valuable results that competitlve I^esnmen 
en of College Age.                                                                                                     - Before the game and during rest 
Miss La Salle, who was Introduced ^J^J ^"j^ of lnter.cla88 periods the Lost Chord* will play, 
by Major Eliot Graves   state super- ^          ^ima^Qg   meet8 .                                        M^ 
visor of health and physical educa ^^ ^      J          ^ J^ ft £ Leaders Will Use MUM 
tion, stressed the need for a more f    ( #    ^^   ^ _ ^ for ^_ pof Q|y|ng Commands 
approach. U~V^ - 
Guadalcanal   Diary   by   Tregaskis tary;   Margaref  Wright,   recording- 
gives  day  by  day,   eye-witness  ac- secretary;   Katherine  Stokes,  treas- 
count, recorded by a newspaperman, urer;    Bettie    Wolfe,    historian-re- 
and telling of the seven weeks strug- porter; and Lois Nicholson, sergeant- 
gleof the Marines on Guadalcanal. at-arms,    Evangeline  Bolllnger  was 
*■   - a                                            The Robe by Douglas is a disturb- elected president at a previous meet- 
Dorothy   Pitts,   president  of   the          and excU,      novel a,bout a ter_ ing.   These girls will  assume their 
seems to 
lion,   siresseu   u.c  «~  ~.'   -~-   food for tnougnt and we 
vigorous program of physical educa- 
tion adding that each college student      £nothep 8Uggestion tnat ha8 been  Athleuc  association,  announces the ribieTm IteUa7toTu7 ow^n. new offices at the beginning of the 
should and may be requ■"                 offered ls that the high school and the  ln8tallment of a loud speaker for the r^^tare by Morley tells the story spring quarter.                            I 
five hours of p ysica  e                         various churches  in  town  use  the glving 0I commands at military drill. Q[ &D Engllsh boy who came t0 the Retiring officers ,of the organiza- 
week for four consecu  ve y       .          pool   for   meets   among   themselves  Tne loud speaker was used-for the t UnJted states> and hi8 adventUres of tion  are:   Margaret  Bixler  Howell, 
' »T,H with the collesre.                             flrBt time on Monday. mlnd and feeiing in the years until president;   Grace   Richardson,  vice- 
he became a citizen. president;    Dorothy  .White,    corre- 
Modem DailCe XJ,^ l8?My Best by Burnett com- spond^ng secretary;jAa, Richardson, 
(Continued ttpm Page One) pllee   selection   of   their   own   best recording   secretary;   Mary   Clancy, 
give exhibitions.                                     feature Miss Helen Marbut as chore- wofk as cn08en  Dy the represented treasurer; Alice Ankers, historian-re- 
m     _.        J -In.      ..rill      rirnuOUt ._                       .                       ...          .1                *          ■*■*--_«_ nnntA* .         ni-i^         TP*-i nn/\n       Ufn A A rt\\          PAI* 
and g
The suggestion has also been made 
that several of the outstanding swlm- 
ment, and at present, she is making  merfi Qf ^ ^^ Md Qf ^ tQwn 
n     -«*t i_i.       ..Vnnln Aft-r.r 
tor in physical education, has recent- 
ly been appointed by the war depart- 
a  tour  of  Virginia  schools.    After 
visiting Madison, 6ne win go 10 oiuw       witfa ft pQ0l 8uch m tQe one that ographer    Two tuples will present authorfii for publication In this book, porter;   and   Fra ces  Waddell,  ser- 
state colleges, presenting at each her  Madison  l8  fortunate  In having,  it the orJg|nai "Pavane" costumes from'      j^ the people Know  by Angell geant-at-a 
proposed  plan  for a more  efficient 8eems that we should prove ourselves  strat(ordj with another group using  sequei8 The Great Illusion which in- I    i 
deserving of it by using it. tne  same   movements  and  wearing  fluenced   men's   thinking   for  three N^   R, 
black shirts.    Dancers  are  Frances decades, ,jhlB book holds an equally 
The Surgical dressing room opened 
program of physical fitness. 
Freshmen Entertain Saturday 
With Tacky Party In Ashby 
 i i l st s fr '      ^ Popi©   ll  t- t- rms. 
at Illusion hich in- I    ( 
h      ts     ri   l    's   t i i    f r  t r    |s|g|y   BanddQGS   Here 
Ofilr   Vinlils  o   cnn llv 
Shelton,    Margaret   Shelton,    Betty 8tirring message. 
jean Blizzard, Grace Griselle, Alice 
Hurwilz, Janet Jones, Shirley Lewis, 
Marion Mayhew, Tommy Moore, and 
Jo Anne Smith. (Continued from Page One) 
RedCrdss Drive 
on Wednesday and work was begun 
on new bandages. It will, be open 
immediately after exam week. Many 
"helpers are needed to work on the 
' jo Anne oiunu. • - - 
Bv Jackie Hubbard Grace Griselle, Buzz Atkinson, Jane      Tne flnal number, "Casey Jones,"  Armed Forces, to the needs of dis-   new assignment of bandags. 
The  Freshman  Tacky Party last Cotton,   Patsy   Salsbury,   Dee   Jay will feature a male solo by Charles  tressed civilians, on the battle front 
Saturday night in Ashby gym was Aaron.'and Audrey Walther. "Buck" Mathias, under the direction  and on the home front, likewise can 
a huge success   From every scarlet,      The  committees  for  Jackson  In- o{   iMifiS   Schneider.    Dancers   will  be supplied only hy great expendi- 
purple and orange dress combination eluded Libby Modisette, Bess Walker, be iLona VLunz, Jane Barger,  Betty tures and real sacrifices, 
to the' half-dozen pickaninny imita-  Frankie  Yowell,  Annabelle Rinaca, Jean  Blizzara,  Elinor  Fitch,  Grace      As a student, as a member of the 
tions    Ashby    Jackson,   Spotswood, Nina Goodrich, Grace^riselle, Mollie Griselle> Marion Mayhew, and Patrl-  faculty,  or as an employee on the 
and Harrison turned out in full re-  Lauck, Dee Jay Aafon, Marian May. cia Tlnetti.                                              campus, you are asked to GIVE. Will 
galia of color.                                        hew, and Buzz Atkinson. Varina Rhodes will be accompanist you? 
The Smart Madison Girl Will Find 
SMART FASHIONS 
at Harrisonburg's Style Center 
THE PARISIAN SHOP 
46 South Main Street 
SKIHTS        SWEATERS        BLOUSES 
IW, a .BUZZ aim iBuu Kn a n n notu y """. ,»"-.  — 
The receiving'line included Mrs.      AsnDT hal1 8  contribution  to  tne  £or the program, which is sponsorea  *^     _WABWERj[R08. THEAT^^8E^_W^AR_BOWDS_AWP STAMPS 
Dorothy Garber, Dean of Freshmen,  entertainment was in the form of a ,by the Attlletlc association. ■HVUNPnNV , -=-m m 1 
Miss Martha B. Pettit, Mrs. Virginia raifo program, the announcer he ng n«Jrorc 
Fristoe. Mrs. Pearl Hoover, hostesses  Jane\Cary.   Ashbyettes participating ASA To Elect OttlCerS 
of Ashby,  Spotswood,  and  Jackson  were    Annabelle   Chtlton,    Dorothy  ^ Monday Meeting 
respectively.  Mary Ellen Gillis, Ruth  Vernon,   Mary   F.    Stevens,   Marie 
Weinthal, Libby Modisett, and Lily Thome, Martha Millard, Mary San- 
B. Davidson, respective house presl-  tora. Joyce Smith, Evelyn Long, Mil- 
dents of Ashby, Spotswood, Jackson,   dred   Carter,   Mildred   Witten,   and 
Peggy Maraton. 
Ashby's   committee   consisted   of 
Mary   Ellen  Gillis,   Nancy' Parsons, 
Frances    Graves,    Nancy    Bowman, 
Margaret    Simmons,     Jane     Cary, 
Warner Broj. 
and Harrison. 
Jackson  hall was represented by 
Alpha   Sigma   Alpha   Borority   is j 
planning a homecoming celebration \ 
* or the alumnas of, the Beta Epsilon j 
chapter on the weekend of March 22. ; 
The Alpha Sigma Alpha  pledges = 
will  he  initiated   the   last   of   this jj 
month and officers will be elected j 
March 8. 
all thiee floors in the entertainment. 
Those who took part in first floor's 
skit   were   Frankie   Yowell,   Mary 
„;     „          '„..     Elizabeth  Brubeck, Catherine  Clod-   r\*j;*.«*;««   prnnrnm Stuart Mosley, Edna Warwick, Libby  ^_ _   T w_J   „,_ Wallo   Dedication   rrogram 
Mon.-Tues.-Wed., March 8-9-10 
NOW FOR THE FIRST TIME 




Smith,  Julia  Peters,   Paula  Marsh, 
Jean Bland, Kay Engleman, Nez An- 
fetter, Jeanne Ferguson, Clara Belle 
Ambler, Jean Livesay, Martha Mil- 
"
tt
   
Dmuu; r; "J6   „   ' ri  lard,.and Mabel Brumley. derson, and Katherine Maddox.  The 
There  will be a Dedication  pro- 
gram for young people at the Metho- 
Mon. Thru Thurs., Mar. 8-11 
ground floor's radio program ifrom The program given by Spotswood dtat church tonight, March 6, at 7:30  j 
f    pres^ntT   JaTe  lull -as presented in the form of a P. m. This will close dedication week,  , 
Graham   Lall! Ask   y   Elizabeth   series  of  short  skfts.  Alice Gurley which has put special emphasis on 
Zllr^LZZZ^.  was master of ceremonies with Nancy dedication of self, service, and sub-  , 
ton, Ruth Shultz, and AnneMorrlsom Y^^J^"1***   T™ ^   P-gram   will   be  ' 
Jackson's second floor was represent- Cury, and the Hock twins. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ 
ed   by  Lola   Carter,   Virginia  Mor- 4 } Q 
ton, Elizabeth Miller, Nina Goodrich,       ASK THE STUDENT WHO'S   | 
Annabelle Rinaca, Betty Clougherty, j BEEN THERE 
oi iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiinii imminniiniii m\ | Lokcr's Shoe RepairinE Shop i 
We Invite You To l  \    phone g^R       45 E. Market St    \ 
f THE NOVELTY-NEWS CO. { {  f 
] NEWSPAPERS AKD MAGAZINES f 
62 South Main Street 
I     Harrisonburg      .:.       Virginia 
lllltllllllllllllMllllllllllll^ 












61 Court Square 
HAYDEN'S 
Dry Cleaning Works 
Suits, Plain Dresses and 
Plain Coats 
CLEANED and PRESSED 
Cash and Carry $ .75 
165 North Main Street" 
I 
.2,11 MM II11 HIIIII Mil Mill II III I If III It 11 Ml III till III III Ml I Ml 11 Mil Ml*, 
JULIAS RESTAURANT I . 
Where Food is Delicious 
Where Service is Quick 
Where College Girls Meet 
Main Street, Harrisonburg 
^lllmmiilil •■■■•••I llllllllllllllll IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIM^ 
I DUKE UNIVERSITY " 
SCHOOL OF NURSING 
.    DURHAM, N. C. 
I Loan funds covering the annual tui- § 
"i tion are available. 
I Catalogue, application %fm, arid in- | formation   about   the   B.  S.   degree 
requirements   may   be   obtained   by 
writing to: 
THE DEAN 
DUKE SCHOOL OF NURSING 
DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA 
llllllMiHiitimiiiiitiiimiHimiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiMiiif     \ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiu 
Friday and Saturday, Mar. 12-13 
2 Big Hits on One^ Program 
No. 1 
Every Scene is REAL! 
EVERY "ACTOR" ... a FIGHTING 
LEATHERNECK 
This-is not "another" Marine pic- 
ture. This is the Marine picture j 
of all time.. .acted by Marines, 
themselves!   Fight with them at 
Wake, Guam, and Guadalcanal! 
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